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D. I DEPARTMENT REPORTED
TO BE WIFE OF LANGDON
ON DISARMAMENT
SUICIDEINMANILA
OF 1LFARE URGED
understood
BY VICE PRESIDENT
Kngland
Slaying
I1
Marshall Points Out Chaotic
Conditions in Charity
Laws to Senators.

SUBMITS BILL CODIFYING
STATUTES ON CHARITY
Proposes Department With a Board
of Five Members to Handle
All Work.

*

NAVYTOBARWIIJ)
BMFUGHTS
Rockaway
re^Klating Opening Testifies
Inquiry.

The establishment. of a department
©f public welfare in the government
of the District of" Columbia, under
which all work of a charitable nature

would be co-ordinated, was urged
Strongly upon the Senate District
rommittee today by Vice President
Marshall.
Appearing before the committee the

H

Vice President declared tnat cnaouc
conditions are due to the fact that there
been no codification of laws
to charitable work here. He
before the committee a bill
these laws and providing
for the establishment of the proposed

^^has

^Hlaid
^wodifying
department, with
^Hwelfare
^ five members at its head.

Commandant
at
of Court
of

board of
This board
would be appointed by the District
HCommissioners, the various boards re
lating to charity now existing would
be abolished and their functions trans
to the proposed new board.
ferred
'
Talks of Child Welfare Work.
"I learned many things touching the
administration of charities and
while governor of the state of
Indiana," the Vice President told the
committee. "During my incumbency of
that office Mrs. Marshall became
in child welfare work and when
she came to Washington she took up
the same work here. This led to
consultations with we about
in the District of Columbia.
"I discovered, for instance, that while
there are some good laws they are very
largely attached to appropriation bills
running from 1819 down to the present
a

By the Associated Tress.
ROCKAWAY, N. Y.. January 17..
Conditions are being corrected at the
Rockaway naval air station so that
it no longer will be possible for
pilots to float into Canada without
discussing details of their proposed
flight with their commanding officer.
This testimony was given here
by Capt. Damon E. Cummings.
commandant, at the opening of the
court of inquiry investigating the
recent spectacular balloon flight of
Lieuts. Kloor, Hinton and Farreil.
Capt. Cummings. flret witness,
that he had taken up his duties
last November, and that while
only
time, so rar as i couia ascertain tnere he had authorized the flight, he had
was only one person in Washington who been so occupied with
knew what the law was, Mr. George H.
duties that he left flight details
Wilson, and should he be removed by to his executive officer, Lieut.
to read
Archibald H.
(death it would be necessary
acts in order to
The commandant readDouglas.
a
made
j2' ;seoutappropriation
to him by Lieut. A. W. report
what the law is.
Evans, sent
The chaotic condition of these laws to Canada to direct search for the
Hi will And reported by a select missing
aeronauts, in which it was
nmittee of the Senate and House said "the trip was intended for a
1897. There is an excellent board flight into Cans-da."
children's guardians, which was
Ces^ilin goes Corrected.
in 1892, but it had little
Asking for permission to make a
authority or substance, and no de comment
on this report, Capt,
position with reference to other tined saift
boards which have grown up since
wgich were
its establishment.
Hr"Untew%
progress of correction. K was
Finds Laws Were rbeetle.
for
s flight to ba attempted into
"The finding of the select commit* Canada ftpm thlk station' without that
tee of the Senate and House in 1897 intention--being
previously discussed
that the laws of the District were
the commanding ofllcer.a con-,
chaotic resulted in the establishment with
ditlon
not
excusable
at an air station
of a board of charities, a general and which as soon as
it was
stands now
supervisory board which
was corrected."
with reference to the other publie
-wnai
did
steps
you take in
grown up since
agencies which have
p 1900
to the balloon,and its possible
in a position marked tjy its own recovery?"
the
advocate asked.
judge
practices and not by any legal
"I kept the commondant of the
Informed," Capt. Cummlngs
"The penal farm, the reformatory
"1 requested assistance in
at. Occoquan. the Tuberculosis
to discover the balloon."
the Home for the Aged and
A lengthy
report,
written
and the Industrial Training
by
Sohool for colored children have Lieut. Commander Douglas to the
of
a
department
separate
operations, was read
ndver been established by
have ceme about by the captain, showing that men at
aqs of Congress, but reference
in
the air station provided funds to
Incidental
bills and are governed opriatlon
personal expenses of the
and not by law.
before the trip began, in the
^^p 'Itdiscretion
belief that the government would
is to be admitted that a
the
in
made
been
not pay them.
beginning has
-enile Court Taw, in the provisions
Iuw4 Plight Orders.
system for police
a
probation
criminal courts, in the child labor Capt. Daman E. Cummlngs. station
first witness, said he
and the non-support law. but it commandant,
orders for the flight on
needful to say that they are not
19. directing Lieut. Kloor to take
ordinated with the other charities
nor out the balloon, and designating
corrections in the District,modLieuts.
Farrell and Hinton to
best
the
with
j
comply
they
him.
ikniirht and experience.
In
his
order. Capt. Cummlngs said,
Gtrnrnnt by Law.
he directed that the flight be
the
in
I
firm
believer
a
I am. myself,
"on a suitable day," and gave no
further orders, written or verbal. He
nciple that the world should be gov- ' said
he went on a leave of absen-.
ed by law and not by discretion; that December
12, the day before the start,
various activities which a govern- leaving Lieut. Commander
nt is compelled to assume should be command of the station. Douglas in
ordinated so as to prevent
that the purpose of the
Explaining
of effort and work harmoniously
was to train pilots, Capt.
rard a common end. that common! flight said:
being the public welfare and that, "Cold weather is especially
refore. in the District of Columbia
for balloon
because the big
various activities should be bags have moreflights
se
buoyancy then. The
nches of a department of public gas
least when the heat is
lost
is
fare, presided over by a board of least and when the sun is low, as
sens interested in the public
the winter months."
and who will give their time to during
He added that he since had issued
thering It without compensation at orders that "flights which are to be
hands of the government. I am of long duration must be detailed to
te well aware that this may meet the commanding officer."
h opposition at the hands of public
Although it was expected a large
:ials and that it must run the
crowd would attend the court, only a
that strange human nature which few spectators besides newspaper
men
sts that the thing which it is doing had assembled when adjournment was
he all-important matter and all
taken for luncheon. The balloonist*
merely secondary #nd incidental. had not appeared.
Mistakes Poiated Oat.
I discovered through information
veyed to me, for instance, that
are adjudged Insane in this District
jugh the a process de inquirendo
itico. by
Jury, much as though
v were criminals, when ail tmodern
that
is
they are sick" people, A charity ball on elaborate scale is
thought
needing treatment.
Illegitimacy is treated in the Dis- planned for evening of inauguration.
Page 1
trict as though it were a contract
between the mother and the puta- Briand's new cabinet provokes only mild
enthusiasm in France.
tive father which can be comproPage 1
mised by any payment of money, Job hunters slip into Marion conferences
when
small,
modern
however
thought despite watchers.
Page 1
Is that the child and public are the Vice President Marshall makes plea for
and
interest
in
that
both
parties and mother should be
District welfare department. Page 1
father
to the extent of their ability, Miss Kavanaugh. nurse murdered at
Annapolis, buried in Naval Academy
to support the child.
cemetery. Page 2
"There is no law regulating the
infants
The
absence of New record made in retirement of paper
boarding of
such a law is little short of a crime
money.
Page 2
Instances can be produced of children ; Sinoot anti-smoking bill found to
being fed upon sour milk One incover
buildings "owned by
stance came to my attention of a J United only
States." while many big
three-year old child that chartered
are
in leased structures.
like a monkey. Taken from its un- I
Page 2
and put upon
wholesome surroundings
forces Hylan and Enright to
proper food it developed into a normal j Whitman
furnish detectives.
I'age 2
child.
"There never has been any pro- It is predicted Samuel Gompers will
at head of Pan-American
vision whatever for so-called feeblebill
of Labor.
minded. The recent appropriation
Page 2
for
the
Senate
provides
the
in
nations pay tribute to Gorgas
of a site, but there is no law. Several
at meeting here.
Page 3
if Congress ever erects the buildings
oppose site proposed for trash
to say how persons are to be Citizens and
city stables; not final, say
institution is to plant
admitted, howor the
how they are to be
D. C. Commissioners.
Page 7
be managedThe last
word
in
modern Threat of reprisals in Canada if United
controlled.
women
that
should
is
never
tariff
on wheat.
science
States imposes
be discharged until after they have
Page 13
reached their second climacteric.
discontinue
Shipbuilders Federation agreement with
Congress >ot I ngenerous.
of Labor.
American
"I need not pursue this subject
Page 13
CongresB has not been un- Former crown prince tells why he does
District
the
in
with
apnot Join his father.
generous
Page 13
of money, but It has
propriations
million houses in England
reference to Shortage ofLloyd
been thoughtless with
George.
arouses
Page 13
the control of these institutions, and
the Insane man wipes out family and takes
has not be.-n working toward
in
own life.
Page 13
Ideal of modern scientific methods
mes- Former Senator Beverldge begins
charities and corrections Thatinto
fight
a
he
crystallized
to prevent change in Indiana's direct
sage should
law.
motto. The object of all aid is not
primary
Page
13
onlv to alleviate, but to lessen, and. If New officers named for D. C. federation
possible prevent the recurrence for of Women's Cluba
Page 14
its necessity.
"As illustrative, every alienist, I
Protest against anti-Semitic propaganda
In P.& lias Ijiiiii
Page l«
Page Z, Column-ZJ
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Paris Recalls Radical Tendencies of
|
i'resident-elect
New Premier.Advocate of

MUCH COLDER TONIGHT,

coldest

Soid at

Child Welfare Society Hasj
eventuate
Substitute foe Abandoned
Presidential Function.
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NavyDepartment
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Even Then It Was
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possible
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Solidarity With

By the Associated Press.
PA HIS. January 17..Little
was today evinced by newspapers
of Paris over the new Briand cabinet,
the decrees of appointment of which
were printed this morning in the
Official Journal. Most journals
mild satisfaction, or reserved

JOB HUNTERSSLIP
BY MARIONWHICH

LESSEN NOW

recognised

^Uitough
^^
^^

NEW MINISTRY WILL BE
informed PRESENTED WEDNESDAY

MARION*. Ohio. January 17..No
date has yet bet n tix'd by
Harding' for the calling
of a special session of Congress,
he said today, add ng that the
da e may not be set until after
his inauguration on March 4.
April 4 has been suggested for
the opening of the extra session.
Mr. Harding said, inasmuch as the
House ways and means committee
expects to be ready to report out a
tariff bill by that time.

!

nnu in mm nnot
111
Vladivostok

Cmnmlngs

definitions.
Hospital,
Infirm

BUND'S CABINET
practically IS RECEIVED WITH
: MILD ENTHUSIASM

The Journal said: "It contains every
element except simon pure royalists
where his son made his home when
and communists." The Figaro, which
ashore.
ardently supported former President
Raymond Poincare for the premiership,
openly expressed its disappointment,
COUBT-MABTIAL FOB SENTBT.
saying: "it is the usual patchwork
ministry according to the pre-war
formula." while the Oeuvre asked: "We
Japanese Who Shot Langdon Will
U..,ra
new
iiiiiu»(.r>; sLia.ii we nave
Be Tried.
a new government?"
Il is iirtibabte the new ministry will
The Japanese sentry who shot Lieut.
present itself before the chamber of
W. H. Langdon. chief engineer of the
Preof
14
Above
Zero
Temperature
deputies
Wednesday or Thursday, and
American cruiser Albany, at
41. Briand will at that time read the
gave a version of the affair before
dieted
for
Tomorrow
Morning.
government's declaration of policy.
a Japanese court of inquiry coinciding
with the dead officer's ante-mortem
Stands for Treaty.
Washington
may look for the
to The Star.
Dispateli
Special
w
eather of the winter tonight,
statement, said a dispatch received by
The significance of the appointment
the
MARION,
17..During
January
at
to
forecaster
the Navy Department today from
the
local
according
of M. Briand as
was not lost
the weather bureau, who prophesied
Gieaves at Manila. The sentry
last week or ten days the "best upon the people premier
of this city. They
a temperature of 14 degrees above
has been recommended for
to
their
to
look
recalled
his
have
lfad
tninds"
friendship with lieorges
zero for early tomorrow morning.
the dispatch added.
laurels in Marion. The job hunters Olemenceau, who w hile head of the
A big storm over the St. l^awrence
In his statement Langdon said he
French
assisted In
government
is moving eastward, and will
had been fired >upon by the
have all but driven them out of iug the treaty of Versailles,
and the
here in colder weather tonight,
he had been halted and had
the
in
the
sun.
Just
how
their
close
ties
places
uniting him with Raymond
turned to walk away, and before he
although it will be clear for the next
who
has
stood
for
I'oincare,
strict
to
come
the
job hunters had the temerity
thirty-six hours, it is said. The ;
himself drew his revolver. The
enforcement of the Versailles pact.
weather movement here began last
lit re or how they managed to
story of the sentry was that the
Speaking before parliameiu and in
night with a wind of thirty miles an
the real purpose of their visits
.'""prican officer had fired the first
a
hour velocity and a temperature of
so as to get by the vigilant young committee meetings, 41. Briand has
shot.
the treaty must be curried
30 degrees. i
.oiniral Gieaves' message to the
persons who are supposed to guard »ut a.idthat
Visitors to Washington, not to
Edward F. Colladay, who was
-hat ih. in.ercs.a oi France in
Gales along the Atlantic coast from
the I'resident-eioct against this
today said:
the near east must bosrrved. He has
fuel administrator for the Cape sHenry to Eastport. Me., were j
Waghingtonians themselves, will
type of pest may always
"Report of Japanese court of inquiry
sorted French troops could not be witbhas been received by Albany. Court District for some time during the forecast for tonight, and probably j have opportunity to attend a big bali
a mystery.
drawn
Cilicia at present because
of this wind will strike Wash- here the
But Senator Harding tjimseif has such a from would
recommends trial by court-martial for
night of March 4 next de- confirmed
told the Senate committee which some
be understood by the
step
hits the j
thermometer
If
the
have
ington.
the
chat
fact
they
Japanese sentry who shot Langdon. war,
is investigating the coal situation at low point expected it will set a
spite the fact that the olTlcial in- been here and several congressional 4loslems as a sign of weakness, and he
The sentry so changed his testimony its
of
today that the price
for the w inter, as 19 degrees was j ai sural ball was called off in ac- visitors have plaintively told the is known to have viewed the return
during the court of inquiry that his coal meeting
of Constantino to the tlutifte of clreCce
to consumers in this city was registered here in November.
testimony and Langdon's
cordance with the wishes of President- I'resldent-to-be that they too. have as
the
is
at
than
it
a circumstance which should be used
less
at
that
time
been
to
death
The
statement practically coincide." j
pestered
elect Harding. I
to her profit by France.
present. Coal dealers told him then
it
must be
Adniual Gieaves also o
"pie
factory,"
41. Briand has been an advocate of
that they made more money than ever
It. will be a charity ball, the benehas been closed for eight
the department the following
complete solidarity between France.
ficiary being the Child Welfare So- long years and the faithful
from Capt. L. C. Richardson, before. This, too, notwithstanding
and
Oreaf
Bruain and tbe Fnlted 'States,
stress
It
was
a
time
of
which
that
will
clety.
great
undertake
the
entire
;he ranks are
un o d e;
commanuing olncc.- of ,ne jiioaiiy.
affair. and will be at the New Wil- j peration. They arehungry
forward but has insisted that France must
"Tomorrow afternoon Gen. Oi will it was very difficult to obtain coal.
looking
to the allies that tier'house is
lard. President-elect and Mrs. Hard- to the 4th of March as a day of
"What did the dealers tell you
call officially to deliver radio, which about
'
ing will not be it) attendance, it was judgment for ail the wicked
their profits .then?" asked
, in order and well administered."*
is -auWvaace will be as follows:
learned today, but participants In the
anil are hopeful
t'omaa rated on as Nsdirsl.
Kenyon.
democrats,
"To;Admiral Gieaves. Ipvish te,
function .will no doubt take that'' that,Mr. Harding, as President will
I gathered the general impression
my deep regret and condolence
1
T
The radical tendencies «f the new
tih i
II.,
1
(.viiinjiFU u/ lire Ulfcr boC delay the "Swinging Of the
ai the death ot Lieut. Langdon, U. 8. K., that the dealers had Had a very
prenfier are subject of csipmcM here, his
looked-for
to.attend a big!
business," said.Mr. Colladay. ..
opportunity
which was caused by a Japanese
with yiii 1>epp
early association
on the nighf- following *h«\in-""1
I dance
"bid one of them tell you he had
r
hk- hocmiui
Encouraged
i j. urw.'
imw?
by Bvdnta. %
In a spirit of fairness and good made
\
auguration
ceremonies.
i
before'?
a*smthan
ever
more
money
slnated
in
1914.
one of the sali&nt
being
The
national
it"
seems,
will, I will make every effort to
hunters,
Sirs.
job
John Allan' Dougherty,
the
asked
senator.
at a satisfactory settlement of
of the Child Welfare Society, who t have been encouraged the past wee& features, s of his'advance la politics.
r-iall m. which nine -the
K.ehcli
More Profit Thau Was Nought.
has an enviable record as the man- by what has been happening at
the affair, after a fair and open
at Tours, two weeks ago has been
in this state. There a'
"Yes. and added that his firm had
ager of similar affairs which have j
been successful from both a social and
governor was inaugurated las torn by dissension between communists
as
(Jen. Oi is the officer commanding the made more money than they had
more moderate elemenfs, may lltid
financial standpoint, has been de«ig- iwonriay as ine successor to junmie and
to." Thts remark caused a
Japanese forces at Vladivostok.
ip -V wrb-n-i
man who cap do -.n ach
nated to serve as chairman of the ball j Cox, who had been in control of state toward
general laugh around the committee.
uniting factions tind'aaving (he
affairs
and
for
six
state
committee. She will ?nnoun'-e her
patronage
Mr. Colladay produced a receipted bill
SEPARATION IN PROTEST.
out of the last eight years. The Ohio party as a political power.
the chajrmen of
showing that chestnut coal sold at
'tile m'nit ,y i* matt upJAa follows:
and other details in the near
republicans were hungry, too. and Premier
labor's strongest weapon in its
that time for $10.50 a ton. and that the
and minister of foreign affairs.
ilielr new governor. H irry Davis, has
the
against enemies throughout
American Note to Japan Reopens price of fuel went up from $8.$6 to fight
been attaching them to- the pay roll A riptide Brinnd; minister of Justice. M.
one leader,
country, it is claimed by
Final
Decision
$11.10. I
Reached
Today.
as fast as resignations could be
Bonnevay: -interim-.. Pierre. Slarraud.
the centralized economic
Questions.
At the request of Senator Cauler will be
Final decision to hold the big
and new commissions issued war, Louis Barihou: marine. Gabriel
power, exercised through
he read the orders of the local fuel !
was
dance
charity
not
Guisthau;
finance. Paul Douwer:
reached
declared
until
is
to
was
today
It
be
necessar"
to
it
TOKIO, January 16..Government
change
groups,
fixing the gross mar- in a statement
instrtlefion. Victor B'rabd;'
today, pending receipt of word from j some going
of the state laws to get certain
officials have not as yet made public administration
by Secretary E. C.
time
dealers
from
of
wholesale
gin
Marion.
ture.
Edmond
Lefebvre du Pr y:
Ohio, that Mr. Hard'ng did! democrats out of long-ter.n offices,
the text of the American note
of the International Association
time. This margin ran from $2 to of Machinists.
Lucic-n Dior; Jabor. Dani.-I
not feel, in v>ew of his prev'ously hut the faithful have been cheered by
against the shooting of Naval to
ala
ton. The highest margin
pensions. Andre Magtno ; pnblle
expressed sentiments about an official the news that these law changes are
Lieut. VV. H. langdon by a Japanese $2.75
which contemplates an
lowed was by the order of Septem-1 A plan
chain of co-operative stores, hall, that he could attend even a going to be made just as soon as it Is works, Vves h- T; oquer. and libs rated
sentry at Vladivostok. Publicists, ber
was $2.75. )
whlrh
1918.
t,
laiuis Louche tir.
regions,
possible.
from a central point,
charitable function given for the humanly
however, express the belief that
Dr. Francis Walker, chief economist directed
"It is not 'the great.egblnel.' but t'
It is an easy matter to pick out the
the produce of farms and groups benefit of the children of the District
Washington lias not only asked
Trade
Commission.
I
Federal
of
the
a great cabinet I have formed." s-iid
farms will be transported direct of Columbia
job hunters from the "best minds" at is
with guaranties removing a
figures showing the latest i of
Briand. "My minis ers and mj
It is considered almost certain that Harding headquarters.
The "best Premier
consumer groui> in labor
probability of similar incidents in produced
on cost of anthracite I to the
will be busy men looking after self
prices
quoted
and
is
formed,
the function planned will be most
minds" as they await their turn in Prance's
already
future, but also has again pointed coal at the mines. He took one bill
internal affairs. We have
out to Japan the wisdom of reducing, for 100 tons of assorted sizes, which! the groundwork of the structure is
Washington will contain the little back room where Senator
that the American
numerous visitors, many of them of Harding sits all alone, look serious
if not withdrawing altogether, her
arising.
I
coal
It
cost
the
comwill
$681.
lcok after its own affairs. It
brought
prominence, who, it is thought, will and important. They gaze with a ir.ay be republican.
troops from the country where she pany $572 to produce the 100 tons, i
lay Include Other Commodities.
It may be democratic
sort of fellow feeling at a three-way
welcome
the
chance
to
possesses no sovereign rights, but the including
celebrate
in
a
the
plan
farm
and
the
over-1 Prom
products
matters little: it Is always
labor, supplies
suitable manner the beginning of a picture of Senator Harding reposing .it
littoral of which is dominated by iter head, showing
am
Please tell them that
a profit to the coal would contemplate
1
French.
sure.
all
of
j on the center table of the reception in Ann rica."
new administration.
military power.
of $89.
and
Looked
this
room.
at
from
the
front,
of
It
is
clothing
This would open the old. thorny company
necessities
life,
the
that
thought
the
cause
for
j
M. Briand has succeeded in forming
He said the cost of a ton of egg
shows the well known
question which Japan herself has
This stage of evolution. which the party has been arranged. pictureportrait
his seventh cabinet, which, as he says
14. 1921, was $7.75. The fuel included.said,
the
next
of
President.
been finding difficulty In settling. A coal January
the
namely,
betterment of the
is so far in the
unity."
freight rate to Washington was war Mr. Davison
Looked at from the left, the picture himself, embodies "national
division of opinion exists in
of thousands of American
that slfght thought is being
«
as $3.64, which, with the
becomes
that
of
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has decided to call a special
session of the new Congress on
April 4. members of the House
ways and means committee were
ney, who has just returned from
new. who has just returned from
a conference with Mr. Harding at
Marion.
Mr. Fordney discussed with the
President-elect general taxation
and tariff questions which will be
among the more important subjects
to come before the special session
of the new Congress. The
was understood to have told
Mr. Harding that the date of the
session had a direct bearing on the
tariff revision hearings which the

C

By the Associated Press. #
MANILA, P. I., January 17..The
Russian wife of Naval Lieut. Warren
H. Langdon, American killed by a
Japanese sentry at Vladivostok
ended her life upon learning
of her husband's death, according to
a Reuter dispatch from Vladivostok.
(The Navy Department has no
of the marriage of Lieut. Langdon.
His nearest relative, according to
records at the department, is his
mother.)
Father Calls It Absurd.
BOSTON, January 17..William ('.
Langdon, father of Lifut. Warren H.
Langdon. U. S.,N.. who was killed bya
a Japanese sentry at Vladivostok
week ago today, scouted the report
that his Russian wife had committed
suicide after his death. It was
he said.
"My son was not married," he
"of that 1 am confident. He
was a man who respected all women,
yet had declared positively he would
never marry. I am sure he left no
wife.
Mr. Langdon is a dealer in art
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GEDDES'MISSION

Crow-Atlantic Cable Service to The Star.
LONDON. January 16..It is
that for the present the
government has decided to abandon
its big battleship building program.
The sudden trip of Ambassador
Geddes from Washington to
is explained as due to the desire of Lloyd George and Lord
Curzon to learn at first hand what
the real attitude of the United
States is and to prepare Geddes to
take up the matter of limitation
with the new administration in
Washington so soon as it may be
in office.
Sir Percy Scott, who for weeks
has been asking: "What's the use
of battleships?" believes that the
next war will be fought by
and airplanes with barrages
of poison gas. mines, nets and
figuring pre-eminately, adds
by way of an extra thrill to his
picture: "I have lying on my
table the photograph of a new
weapon, which may be referred to
as a gun that shoots from both
ends."
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